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The all new Tiguan

Effective from 15th March 2024, for production from CW05/2024 onwards. All prices include VAT and VRT. These prices are subject to change once 
technical data comes available.

Impressive. From every angle.

With its sporty and striking design, the all new Tiguan leaves no room for doubt: this is an SUV that is ready for 
whatever everyday life brings. Its new silhouette is characterised by powerful proportions and dynamic lines. 
Progressive design highlights such as newly crafted front section with optional IQ.LIGHT HD matrix headlights, 
the muscular rear section with LED light strip and a selection of new wheel rims underscore its superiority. 

Get in and leave everyday life behind

The all new Tiguan welcomes you at a whole new level. And we don’t just mean its 
high-quality interior, but also its multifunction steering wheel with haptic keys, the centre 
console with new functions, the optional Discover Pro Max navigation system with 15 inch 
infotainment display and the integrated tablet holder in the centre armrest of the second 
row of seats. 
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Drives well and parks itself

Your Volkswagen with optional Park Assist Plus can not only tell you whether a parking space is big enough 
as you drive by – it also parks for you. But Park Assist Plus can do even more. It can also drive out of a parallel 
parking space and can help you with a failed parking manoeuvre by completing the process for you. Park Assist 
can be extended optionally by the memory function. This means you can now also teach your Volkswagen very 
individual parking manoeuvres

Park Assist Pro not only offers all the advantages of Park Assist Plus, it also allows you to control the process of 
driving in and out of the parking space from your smartphone. You just need to install the Park Assist Pro app on 
your smartphone.

New driving experience at the press of a button

Switch from sport to comfort and back in an instant? It couldn’t be easier with the driving experience switch 
in the all new Tiguan. Thanks to the new atmospheres, a touch of a button is all it takes to adapt even multiple 
settings at the same time – from the right background lighting to music playback to air conditioning.

As if you had just switched your Volkswagen while driving.
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Colours define spaces

Depending on the equipment, you can gently illuminate the interior of the all new Tiguan with just a tap of the 
finger – and choose from up to 30 colours. Multiple light strips and illuminated decorative elements allow you to 
create a personalised lighting atmosphere.

Expand your horizons

The optional electric tilting and sliding panoramic sunroof is a real eye-catcher. Thanks to its enormous glass 
surface, it bathes all passengers in more light and offers an unrestricted view of the sky. Its electric roller sun-
shade provides protection from excessive sunlight. Would you like some fresh air? The front half of the sunroof 
can optionally be tilted or extends fully backwards.
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At a glance. All of the important information.

Being able to check important information while also keeping an eye on the road: this 
is a major advantage of the optional head-up display. Part of the windscreen becomes 
a projection surface that can display your speed, messages from your driver assist 
systems or navigation instructions.

Intuitive calls. Inductive charging.

Drive safely and make phone calls at the same time? The Comfort mobile phone interface gives you everything 
you need for this: the hands-free system has microphones in the roof console, while the internal speakers ensure 
high sound quality of the voice output. 
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The all new Tiguan
Diesel

Code Model Description Trim Fuel VRT1

Annual 
Road 
Tax1 HP

Combined  
CO2 

(WLTP)2

Combined 
l/100km 
(WLTP)2 RRP3

Delivery 
& 

Service3 ROTR*

CT134Z
TIGUAN LIFE 2.0 TDI 
110kw (150 HP) DSG

Automatic Life Diesel 20% €210 150 139 5.3 €48,095 €1,725 €49,820

CT134Z
TIGUAN LAUNCH 
EDITION 2.0 TDI 110kw 
(150 HP) DSG

Automatic
Launch 
Edition

Diesel 20% €210 150 139 5.3 €48,295 €1,725 €50,020

CT144Z
TIGUAN ELEGANCE 2.0 
TDI 110kw (150 HP) 
DSG

Automatic Elegance Diesel 21.5% €270 150 141 5.4 €57,095 €1,725 €58,820

CT154Z
TIGUAN R LINE 2.0 TDI 
110kw (150 HP) DSG

Automatic R Line Diesel 25% €270 150 146 5.6 €58,150 €1,725 €59,875

1VRT Bands and rate of Annual Road Tax are valid as of 1st January 2022 and calculated from the base model WLTP values for model year 2024 cars 
produced from CW05/2024 onwards. All vehicles with TBC are subject to EU type approval and with that were not available at time of going to 
print.

2The specified fuel consumption and emission values are the official figures obtained from tests under standardised EU test conditions in 
accordance with the Worldwide Harmonized Light Vehicles Test Procedure (WLTP). The above values reflect the standard vehicle excluding 
additional equipment such as optional extras and accessories which may have an effect on the fuel consumption (l/100km) and CO₂ emissions 
produced. WLTP range values for standard vehicles may vary depending on equipment. In practice, the actual range varies depending on driving 
style, speed, use of convenience/auxiliary equipment, outside temperature, number of passengers/additional load, and topography. To discover 
exact values please configure your desired vehicle at volkswagen.ie/build. You can discover more about the WLTP at volkswagen.ie/wltp.

To discover exact values please configure your desired vehicle at volkswagen.ie/build. You can discover more about the WLTP at volkswagen.ie/
wltp.

3All prices (Retail, Delivery and ROTR) are recommended by Volkswagen Ireland. €1,725 includes optional Service Plan which can be removed upon 
request. Maximum delivery charge with Service Plan removed is €1,000.

*Recommended On the Road Price.

Importantly note that the rate at which your vehicle pays Vehicle Registration Tax may increase as a result of your vehicle configuration. For more 
information, please consult your local Authorised Volkswagen retailer.

In accordance with (EU) 2020/740 (“Tire Labeling Regulation“), please visit volkswagen.ie configurator for details relating to the tyres applicable to 
said vehicles.

Please note every effort has been made to ensure the contents of this publication (including RRP, CO₂, fuel consumption and technical information) 
were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going print 15th March 2024. Volkswagen Ireland reserves the right to change specification, prices 
and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alternations will be notified to Volkswagen Retailers at the earliest opportunity. Please 
consult your local Authorised Volkswagen retailer for the latest product information.

3 Years Tyre Insurance covers tyres that are damaged by an Insured Event. Exclusions do apply. For more information on general terms and 
conditions, please click here (https://www.volkswagen.ie/en/owners-and-users/wheels-and-tyres.html)
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Tiguan Life
Interior Equipment

 » Decorative inserts material set "Life"
 » Inserts of front seats and outer rear 

seats in fabric "Life"  'Grey Melange'           
 » 10-color ambient lighting in dashboard
 » Ceramique headliner 
 » Leather-wrapped multi-function 

steering wheel with shifting paddles           
 » Asymmetric split fold. rear bench seat+ 

backrest, longitud. sliding, backrest tilt 
adjust., with load-through hatch 

 » Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror
 » Safety-optimized front head restraints
 » 3 head restraints in rear
 » Pneumatically-adjustable lumbar 

supports in front   
 » 8 speakers 
 » Illuminated vanity mirrors in sun visors    
 » Center armrest in front   
 » Padded center console  
 » Multi-color Digital Cockpit Pro,    

selection of different info profiles 
possible 

 » Storage compartment and 12-V outlet 
in front  

 » 12-V outlet in luggage compartment                                         
 » Comfort seats in front
 » Carpet mats in front and rear

 » Exterior mirrors, power-adjustable,    
folding and heated, with memory 
feature - aspherical on driver side, 
convex on front passenger side                

 » Illuminated door handle recesses
 » Black roof rails
 » Laminated safety glass windshield, heat-

insulating                  
 » Green heat-insulating glass windows on 

sides and in rear   
 » Body-colored bumpers, air intake with 

chrome trim 'Life'                

Safety

 » Anti-theft alarm system with interior 
monitoring, backup horn, and towing 
protection  

 » Emergency call service
 » High-beam control Light Assist
 » Front Cross Traffic Assist  
 » Predictive speed limiter  
 » Multifunction camera (for assistance 

systems)  
 » Dynamic Road Sign Display 
 » ISOFIX anchors for child seats on outer 

rear bench seats and on front passenger 
seat, compatible for i-Size

 » 3-point seat belts in front with height 
adjustment and seat belt pretensioners   

 » 3-point seat belts with seat belt     
pretensioners for the outer rear seats    

 » Oncoming vehicle braking when turning 
and swerve support 

 » Driver and front passenger airbag with 
front passenger airbag deactivation  

 » Curtain and side airbags in front and 
rear, center airbag  

 » Lane keeping system Lane Assist    
 » Lane change system Side Assist, Rear 

Traffic Alert and exit warning system 
 » Auto. Emergency Braking Front Assist  

with Pedestrian and Cyclist Monitoring 
(Automatic Emergency Brake)           

 » Hill start assist          
 » Preparation for alcohol interlock    
 » Tool kit 
 » Tire Mobility Set: 12-volt compressor 

and tire sealant
 » Tire Pressure Monitoring System
 » Electronic Stability Control and 

electromechanical brake booster 
 » Shock absorption in front
 » Rear shock absorption     
 » With UN-ECE cybersecurity & software 

update  
 » Extended pedestrian protection 

measures   
 » Advanced driver attention & drowsiness 

monitor         
 » Warning signal and warning light for  

front and rear seat belts not fastened                                                      
 » Warning triangle                                             

Functional Equipment

 » 12.9" Infotainment Display
 » Navigation system
 » App-Connect Wireless for Apple CarPlay 

and Android Auto  
 » Digital radio reception DAB+                   
 » IDA voice assistant and Voice Enhancer 
 » 2 USB-C ports in the front, 2 USB-C    

charging sockets on the center console 
in rear, charging capacity up to 45 W

 » Mobile phone interface "Comfort" with 
inductive charging feature for 2 smart 
phones, charging capacity up to 15 W

 » Air Care Climatronic 3 zone automatic  
climate control w/ allergen filter,    
enhanced air filter and controls in rear

 » Keyless Start with SAFELOCK
 » Rear view camera system
 » Park Assist Plus with Park Distance 

Control  
 » Front seats with height adjustment
 » Driving experience control including 

vehicle interior experience         
"Atmospheres"                                               

 » Driving Mode Selection
 » Electromechanical parking brake with 

Auto Hold function   
 » Headlight range control    
 » Adaptive Cruise Control ACC stop & go
 » Diversity antenna for FM reception
 » Instrument cluster with electronic 

speedometer, odometer and trip 
odometer, tachometer   

 » Luggage compartment floor adjustable 
in 2 heights  

 » Start-stop system with regenerative 
braking                                                           

 » Preparation for VW Connect
 » 12-V outlet in center console in front
 » Electromechanical speed-sensitive 

power steering 
 » Rain sensor 
 » Online service, with OCU, with head    

unit coding, without engine immobilizer 
interconnection      

 » Electric auxiliary air heater                                            

Exterior Equipment

 » 17" 'Bari' Alloy Wheels
 » Wheel locks with extended theft 

protection
 » Tires 215/65 R17 low rolling resistance
 » LED headlamps (basic)
 » LED rear combination lamps (basic)
 » Automatic headlight control with LED 

separate daytime running light and  
entry and exit lighting    

 » Rear fog light on one side, back-up light 
on both sides                       

 » Body-colored exterior mirror housings       
 » Surround lighting with welcome light           

The above specifications are for information purposes only as our products are continually updated and changes may be made to the specifications at any time. If you require any specific feature, 
you must consult your local dealer who is regularly updated with any change in specification. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Tiguan Launch Edition
 (in addition to Life)

Functional Equipment

 » Memory feature for Park Assist
 » Keyless locking and starting system 

'Keyless Access' with SAFELOCK
 » Easy Open Package - sensor controlled 

luggage  compartment opening and 
delayed electric closing, with remote 
unlocking      

 » Dynamic headlight range control with 
dynamic cornering light

 » Cornering light and poor weather light            

The above specifications are for information purposes only as our products are continually updated and changes may be made to the specifications at any time. If you require any specific feature, 
you must consult your local dealer who is regularly updated with any change in specification. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Exterior Equipment

 » 17" 'Venezia' Alloys
 » Rear Tinted Windows
 » Silver-anodized roof rails
 » LED Plus headlamps
 » 3D LED rear combination lamps
 » Illuminated molding between 

headlamps and rear lights         

Interior Equipment

 » 10-color ambient lighting in dashboard 
and doors                             

Tiguan Elegance
 (in addition to Life)
Exterior Equipment

 » 18" 'Napoli' Alloys
 » AirStop® tires 235/55 R18, low rolling 

resistance
 » Rear Tinted Windows                           
 » Silver-anodized roof rails       
 » LED Plus headlamps
 » 3D LED rear combination lamps
 » Illuminated molding between 

headlamps and rear lights         
 » Body-colored bumpers, air intake with 

chrome trims  'Elegance' 
 » Chrome trims on the side windows         

Interior Equipment

 » 30-color ambient lighting in dashboard 
and doors, illuminated decorative     
inserts in front  

 » Decorative inserts material set 
"Elegance", illuminated                          

 » Power mirror and window regulator 
switches with elements in chrome 
appearance

 » Front seats with massage feature  
 » Leather-wrapped multi-function 

steering wheel, heated, with shift 
paddles   

 » Padded center console  
 » Inserts of front seats and outer rear 

seats in ArtVelours Eco microfleece    
 » Driver seat with adjustment of seat    

travel, height, seat a/ backrest angle, 
thigh support longitudinally sliding 

 » Heated front seats     
 » Door and side trim panel in foam film, 

insert in leatherette 
 » Sports comfort seats in front                                                        

Functional Equipment

 » Automatically-heated washer nozzles 
in front  

 » Front scuff plates in aluminum  
 » Keyless locking and starting system 

'Keyless Access' with SAFELOCK  
 » Easy Open Package - sensor controlled 

luggage  compartment opening and 
delayed electric closing, with remote 
unlocking      

 » Dynamic headlight range control with 
dynamic cornering light

 » Cornering light and poor weather light                                  
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Tiguan R Line
 (in addition to Life)
Exterior Equipment

 » 19" 'Coventry' Alloys
 » AirStop® tires 255/45 R19, low rolling 

resistance
 » Rear Tinted Windows                           
 » Silver-anodized roof rails       
 » LED Plus headlamps
 » 3D LED rear combination lamps
 » Illuminated molding between 

headlamps and rear lights         
 » Bumpers in sports style, air intake with 

chrome trim 'R Line'                 
 » Chrome trims on the side windows         

Interior Equipment

 » 30-color ambient lighting in dashboard 
and doors, illuminated decorative     
inserts in front  

 » Decorative inserts material set "R Line", 
illuminated  

 » Front head restraints integrated into the 
seat (R Line)                       

 » Black Headliner                        
 » Power mirror and window regulator 

switches with elements in chrome 
appearance

 » Front seats with massage feature  
 » Leather-wrapped multi-function 

steering wheel, heated, with shift 
paddles   

 » Inserts of front seats and outer rear 
seats in fabric 'R Line'    

 » Heated front seats     
 » Door and side trim panel in foam film, 

insert in leatherette 
 » Sports comfort seats in front                                                        

Functional Equipment

 » Automatically-heated washer nozzles 
in front  

 » Front scuff plates in aluminum  
 » Dynamic headlight range control with 

dynamic cornering light
 » Cornering light and poor weather light                                  
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Options

Driver Assistance Systems Life
Launch 
Edition Elegance R-Line

Options  
Priced 

From RRP

PFB Assistance 
Package IQ. Drive

Area View incl. Rear View Camera
Travel Assist, Lane Assist& Emergency 
Assist
Proactive passenger protection system
Auto Dimming Exterior Mirror Driver Side

ο ο ο ο €1,195

PBA Vehicle Dynamics 
package

Sporty suspension system
Progressive steering

– – ο ο €440

PBB Vehicle Dynamics package including Adaptive Chassis Control 
DCC Pro

– – ο ο €1,480

Audio and Navigation Life
Launch 
Edition Elegance R-Line

Options  
Priced 

From RRP

PCA Harman Kardon sound 
system

10 + 1 speakers ο ο ο ο €1,045

RBB Infotainment 
Package 
'Discover Pro Max'

15" Infotainment Screen
Head-up Display

ο ο ο ο €1,500

Note: Some options may require other options depending on the item and trim line.s Standard  ο Optional  – Not available
Option prices are based on the lowest available VRT band and are subject to change.

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

For exact options prices for your vehicle, please contact your local dealer or visit www.volkswagen.ie

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.
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Options

Note: Some options may require other options depending on the item and trim line.S Standard  ο Optional  – Not available
Option prices are based on the lowest available VRT band and are subject to change.

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

For exact options prices for your vehicle, please contact your local dealer or visit www.volkswagen.ie

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

Comfort Life
Launch 
Edition Elegance R-Line

Options  
Priced 

From RRP

WL1 Leather package 
"Varenna" with 
ergoActive Plus 
Seats in front 

ο ο – – €3,810

– – ο – €2,690

– – – ο €3,070

WBS R Line Styling 
Package 'Black'

– – – ο €275

WW2 Winter Package Heated front seats 
Heated front washer nozzles
Heated Multi Function Steering Wheel

ο ο S S €580

PW2 Winter Package 
Plus

Heated front seats 
Heated front washer nozzles
Heated Multi Function Steering Wheel
Heated Windshield
Heated outer rear seats

ο ο – – €1,125

– – ο – €740

– – – ο €1,180
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Functional Life
Launch 
Edition Elegance R-Line

Options  
Priced 

From RRP

PE6 Comfort Package Easy Open Package
Keyless Access with SAFELOCK
Memory Feature for Park Assist

ο S S ο €1,345

3FU Panoramic 
Sunroof

ο ο ο ο €1,640

PAB Trailer Hitch 
Trailer Assist

Folding ο ο ο ο €1,480

KS1 Head-up display ο ο ο ο €855

PLB IQ. Light - HD 
Matrix Lights

Forces Package 
PFB

10-color ambient lighting in dashboard 
and doors       
Illuminated molding between headlamps 
rear combination lamps and illuminated
door handle recesses     
Advanced high-beam control
Dynamic Light Assist 
IQ.LIGHT - HD matrix headlamps   
Dynamic headlight range control with
dynamic cornering light                                                                  
3D LED rear combination lamps with
dynamic turn signal   
Cornering light and poor weather light          

ο – – – €3,095

PLC IQ. Light - HD 
Matrix Lights

Forces Package 
PFB

Advanced high-beam control
IQ.LIGHT - HD matrix headlamps
3D LED rear combination lamps with
dynamic turn signal              

– – ο ο €610

PLA LED Plus 
headlamps

10-color ambient lighting in dashboard 
and doors  
Illuminated molding between headlamps 
rear combination lamps and illuminated
door handle recesses                 
LED Plus headlamps
Dynamic headlight range control with
dynamic cornering light     
3D LED rear combination lamps    
Cornering light and poor weather light   

ο S S S €2,490

3CX Luggage Net 
Partition

ο ο ο ο €245

PRA Space and weight 
saving spare 
wheel

ο ο – – €130

– – ο ο €55

Options

Note: Some options may require other options depending on the item and trim line.s Standard  ο Optional  – Not available
Option prices are based on the lowest available VRT band and are subject to change.

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

For exact options prices for your vehicle, please contact your local dealer or visit www.volkswagen.ie

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.
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Alloys Life
Launch 
Edition Elegance R-Line

Options  
Priced 

From RRP

PJB 17" "Venezia" Black, Diamond Turned ο S – – €205 

PJD 18" "Napoli" Black, Diamond Turned, 
AirStop Tyres 235/55 R18

ο – S – €905

– ο S – €705

PJF 18" "Bologna" Black, Diamond Turned, 
AirStop Tyres 235/55 R18

ο – – – €905

– ο – – €705

PJH 19" "Catania" Black, Diamond Turned, 
AirStop Tyres 235/50 R19

ο – – – €1,340

– ο – – €1,145

– – ο – €660

PJI 20" "York" Black, Volkswagen R, Airstop 
Tyres 255/40 R20

– – – ο €540

PJJ 20" "Cannes" Black, Diamond Turned, 
AirStop Tyres 235/45 R20

– – ο – €1,295

PJK 20" "Leeds" Black / Grey, Diamond Turned, 
Volskwagen R, AirStop Tyres 
255/40 R20

– – – ο €540

PJM 20" "York" Black, Diamond Turned, 
Volkswagen R, Airstop Tyres 
255/40 R20

– – – ο €540

Options

Note: Some options may require other options depending on the item and trim line.  Standard 'S' ο Optional  – Not available
Option prices are based on the lowest available VRT band and are subject to change.

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

For exact options prices for your vehicle, please contact your local dealer or visit www.volkswagen.ie

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.
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Options

Note: Some options may require other options depending on the item and trim line.s Standard  ο Optional  – Not available

 
Option prices are based on the lowest available VRT band and are subject to change.

Paint Life
Launch 
Edition Elegance R-Line

Options  
Priced 

From RRP

Urano Grey Solid 5K5K
ο ο ο – €0

Pure White
Solid

0Q0Q
ο – ο ο €465

– ο – – €0

Dolphin Grey
Metallic

Nightshade Blue 
Metallic

Deep Black
Pearl Effect

Oyster Silver
Metallic

B0B0

V2V2

2T2T

F0F0

ο – ο ο €1,010

– ο – – €0

Persimmon Red
Metallic

Cipressino Green
Metallic

D3D3

D4D4

ο – ο ο €1,245

– ο – – €235

Oryx White
Pearl Effect

0R0R
ο – ο ο €1,650

– ο – – €645

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

For exact options prices for your vehicle, please contact your local dealer or visit www.volkswagen.ie

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.
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Colours

Urano Grey*2 5K5K Pure White Solid*  0Q0Q

Deep Black Pearl Effect* 2T2T

* Optional at extra cost.   † Premium paint     2Not available on R-Line or R models

Please note, the print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the paint colours.

Dolphin Grey Metallic* B0B0
Note: Not available in combination with Black Stlyle 
Exterior Pack

Oryx White Pearl Effect* 0R0R Nightshade Blue Metallic* V2V2

Persimmon Red Metallic* D3D3 Cipressino Green Metallic* D4D4 Oyster Silver Metallic*               F0F0
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Upholstery

“Grey Melanger” Cloth
Soul Black / Ceramique (AO)

Standard – Life & Launch Edition

Mistral Grey Cloth
Soul Black / Ceramique (AQ)

Optional - Elegance 

Soul Black Cloth
Soul Black / Ceramique (AP)

Standard – Elegance

Please note, the print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the upholstery colours.

“R-Line” Cloth
Soul Black (ZN)

Standard – R-Line

Soul Black - Varenna Leather (Package WL1)
Soul Black (ZN)

Optional - / R Line

Soul Black - Varenna Leather (Package WL1)
Soul Black (AP)

Optional - / Launch Ed / Elegance 

Mistral Grey - Varenna Leather (Package WL1)
Soul Black (AQ)

Optional - Elegance 
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18" "Bologna" , 
Black, Diamond Turned, AirStop Tyres 235/55 
R18

Alloy Wheels

"Venezia" 17,
Black, Diamond Turned

"Napoli" 18, Black
Black, Diamond Turned, AirStop Tyres 235/55 
R18

19" "Catania",
Black, Diamond Turned, AirStop Tyres 235/50 
R19

20" "Cannes", 
Black, diamond-turned, AirStop® tires 235/45 
R20

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

The addition of optional extras may result in the vehicle increasing in Co2 g/km and therefore, attracting a higher rate of VRT than described in 
this product guide. For your exact configuration value, both Co2 g/km and RRP, please visit volkswagen.ie configurator.

 

"Leeds"20, 
Black / Grey, Diamond Turned, Volskwagen R, 
AirStop Tyres 255/40 R20

20" "York", Black diamond-turned, 
Volkswagen R, AirStop® tires 255/40 R20

20" "York", Black Volkswagen R, AirStop® tires 
255/40 R20



The all new Tiguan

Effective from 15th March 2024, for production from CW05/2024 onwards. All prices include VAT and VRT. These prices are subject to change once 
technical data comes available.

Technical Data

1VRT Bands and rate of Annual Road Tax are valid as of 1st January 2022 and calculated from the base model WLTP values for model year 2024 
cars produced from CW05/2024 onwards. All vehicles with TBC are subject to EU type approval and with that were not available at time of going 
to print.

The specified fuel consumption and emission values are the official figures obtained from tests under standardised EU test conditions in 
accordance with the Worldwide Harmonized Light Vehicles Test Procedure (WLTP). The above values reflect the standard vehicle excluding 
additional equipment such as optional extras and accessories which may have an effect on the fuel consumption (l/100km) and CO₂ emissions 
produced. To discover exact values please configure your desired vehicle at volkswagen.ie/build. You can discover more about the WLTP at 
volkswagen.ie/wltp.

Importantly note that the rate at which your vehicle pays Vehicle Registration Tax may increase as a result of your vehicle configuration. For more 
information, please consult your local Authorised Volkswagen retailer.

In accordance with (EU) 2020/740 (“Tire Labeling Regulation“), please visit volkswagen.ie configurator for details relating to the tyres applicable 
to said vehicles.

Please note every effort has been made to ensure the contents of this publication (including RRP, CO₂, fuel consumption and technical 
information) were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going print 15th March 2024. Volkswagen Ireland reserves the right to change 
specification, prices and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alternations will be notified to Volkswagen Retailers at the 
earliest opportunity. Please consult your local Authorised Volkswagen retailer for the latest product information.

Engine 2.0TDI 150HP¹

Gearbox type 7 speed auto DSG

Engine type Four cylinder diesel

Fuel tank capacity, ltrs 55

Cubic capacity, ltrs/cc 2.0/1,968

Max. output, kW/HP 110/150

Max. torque, Nm 360

Performance

Top speed, km/h, where the law permits: 207

Acceleration, secs 0 – 100km/h: 9.4

Environmental information 652

Official fuel consumption ltr per 100km: 2,180 kg

WLTP: (Min-Max) 2,000 kg

Low speed consumption 7.3-7.5

Medium speed consumption 5.3-5.6

High speed consumption 4.5-4.9

Extra high speed consumption 5.3-5.9

Combined speed consumption 5.3-5.7

WLTP Emissions Combined,CO2 g/km: 139-150


